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This essay traces the development of American Indian
higher education from first contact to the 1970s. English colonials
took an early interest in educating Indians for cultural change.
Several 17th- and 18th-century colleges, such as Harvard and
Dartmouth, recruited American Indians to train as missionaries and
teachers to their own peoples, but most Indian students died of
disease. In the early 1800s, the Choctaws and Cherokees established
training schools, and after the Civil War, churches established
colleges for Indians as well. In the 19th century, the federal
government did not support higher education for American Indians,
whom it aimed to turn into individual land-owning farmers. At the
st.rt of the 20th century, only one state school and one church-run
school served Indian higher education needs. In the 1930s, federal
support for Indian higher education began to develop, and returning
World War II veterans adeed to the impetus. By 1957, over 2,000
Indians were enrolled in colleges, and financial aid was offered by
tribes, federal and state governments, and private organizations.
However, Indian educational programs at all levels suffered from poor
quality and high dropout rates. Programs established under the rubric
of self-determination in the 1960s were shaped at first by federal,
not tribal, standards. Initiatives toward community-controlled
education led to the development of the tribal community college
system. There are now 29 tribally controlled colleges, comprising the
American Indian Higher Education Consortium. Their primary strength
is in offering education at home so that students do not need to
leave their communities to pursue higher education. Their largest
challenge remains making higher education relevant within the
community and supportive of tribally-defined community development.
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Although Europeans and Americans involved
American Indians in their educational systems
almost from first contact, it was only in the nine-
teenth and twentieth centuries that the United
States government made a full scale assault and
took control of virtually all aspects of American
Indian education, with the purpose offorcing or
encouraging assimilation. This asSault began
with treaty-based support for education in gov-
ernment schools run by both federally hired
school teachers and missionaries, paid for di-
rectly with money the tribes received for their
lands. By the late nineteenth century the federal
government, recognizing the failure of day
schools in the assimilation process, turned to the
use of boarding schools, on-reservation and off
through which Indians were trained in vocational
and domestic skills and which were intended to
sever children's ties to their cultures. During this
time few Indians were educated at a college level.
The English and later Americans expected those
who were educated to use their educations to help
in the assimilation process. These educational
systems, while disrupting (though not destroying)
reservation life and culture, focussed almost ex-
clusively on industrial and domestic, not intel-
lectual, training. The quality of education pro-
vided was so low that even Indian students wish-
ing to attend college were often academically
ineligible for entrance.

It was not until the 1960s and 1970s, when
Indian communities were finally able to begin the
arduous (and still-continuing) process of retak-
ing control of their educational systems and in-
stitutions, from the grade school through the col-
lege levels, that the situation began to seem at
all promising. From the pre-school and grade
school levels to the founding of the Tribal Com-
munity Colleges and private Indian-run colleges
such as NAES, there were the beginnings of an
attempt to infttse tribal cultural knowledge into
teaching and learning systems in ways in which
Indian communities could adapt curriculum to

their specific needs, and ultimately control the
standards for education.

Colonial North America
Although most American Indian nations and

tribes did not have formal educational institu-
tions we would recognize as schools in the years
before European contact,' all those nations had
internal educational systems that trained their
members to function appropriately in society,
and trained some or all members at levels of
advanced learning in various areas such as sci-
ence, medicine, agriculture, diplomacy, warfare,
cosmology and history. The results of this ad-
vanced education were recognized by Europe-
ans from the beginning. American Indian foods
helped feed the world after contact, American
Indian medicines help stock modern hospitals,
and the Iroquois confederacy is believed by
many to have been one of the bases for the!
American federal structure and constitution, as
just a few examples.' Nonetheless, incongru-
ously, because Indians lacked the technology
and Christianity of western civilization, Euro-
peans and Americans believed that Indians
lacked basic educational training, and from the
beginning tried to fill that perceived void.

In that part of North America which would
become the United States, English colonials
took an interest in educating Indians "as the
ultimate tool for achieving cultural change
among Indian people."3 This interest and these
purposes extended to higher education as well.
Several colleges and universities in seventeenth
and eighteenth century English North America
recruited and received American Indian students
in programs to train them to become teachers
and missionaries amongst their own people.
These schools, which received large amounts
of money from charitable and mission societies
to educate Indian students, served only a few
Indian people in over a century. Most died while
in school, and only one Indian apparently actu-
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ally received a college degree in this time, him-
self dying soon thereafter from disease.

Beginning in 1616 money was collected and
land set aside for an Indian college in Virginia,
for example, but these plans "came to an abrupt
end when the Indians attacked the Virginia colo-
nists in 1622," killing twenty eight percent of
the colonists, including the college deputy.4

Harvard College enrolled its first Indian
student, John Sassamon, "a converted
Massachusett," in 1653, but he was not a de-
gree candidate. Sassamon helped John Eliot
translate the Bible into Natick, a dialect of the
Massachusetts language, and was killed in 1675
for treachery in events leading to the King
Philip's War. Between 1656 and 1672 Harvard
enrolled some 40 Indian students in a grammar
school program. In 1656 the school built an In-
dian college building, but apparently only four
Indian degree candidates ever enrolled into the
program there. Two died while enrolled (one
from unknown causes, one being killed by other
Indians), one stayed for only a year, and the
other, Caleb Cheeshahteaumauk, an Algonquian
from Chickemmoo on Martha's Vineyard, re-
ceived his A.B. degree but then died from con-
sumption soon after graduation. This program
died out before 1700. As Margaret Szasz, the
premier historian of American Indian education
in this period put it, discasc and the King
Philip's War "saplped] the strength of the im-
pulse for Indian education in seventeenth cen-
tury Ncw England."'

At the beginning of the eighteenth century,
the College of William and Mary enrolled In-
dian students in a program to educate them to
prcach thc gospel among "western Indians."
From this timc until the American Revolution
anywhere from one or two to 24 Indian students
attended school there each year, with the peak
years occurring between 1710 and 1722. In-
struction to the Indian students was not at col-
lege level, however, and though it was intended
to create missionarics to serve among thcir own
people, nonc of the students bccamc such.

The College of New Jersey, later known as
Princeton, also became involved in educating
Indians, but apparently on a very small scale:
only three Delawares,wcre rccordcd as enrolled
there, one dying of consumption, the sccond not
bcing viewed as fit for college life, and thc third
attending the school until the American Revo-
lution occurrcd, and later becoming a school
teacher.

Dartmouth College was actually founded by
Elcazer Wheelock as a charity school to cdu-

A

cate Indian and white youth. Inspired by Samson
Occum, a Mohegan who had been tutored by
Wheelock and became a leading minister in
colonial Ncw England, Wheelock believed that
Indians could be educated to preach the gospel
among their own people and that this Christian-
ity, togcthcr with instruction in agriculture,
would lead to more peaceful relations along the
American frontier Indians who had attcndcd thc
school (before it became a college) faced preju-
dice when they tried to become part of colonial
Ncw England society, however, and so
Wheelock found that hc had little support from
even those Indians who attended his school.
Occum went to England to raisc moncy for the
school (and also to argue on behalf of a land
case the Mohegan had brought against Con-
necticut), spending two and a half years there
and away from his family, to rcturn and
face the conclusion "that Dartmouth would
never fulfill thcir expectations as a place for
Indians to receive a college education."'

In fact only three Indians graduated from
the school in thc eighteenth century, and eight
in the nineteenth century. One, John Masta, went
on to carn an M.D. in 1850, becoming prob-
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ably the first Indian physician trained in an
.nerican school. It was not until the 1970s that

Dartmouth finally revived a program for Indian
students. As one observer has written, as with
other institutions of higher education in the co-
lonial and early American years, "Dartmouth
had the potential of becoming an institution that
provided for the educational needs of a signifi-
cant number of American Indians, but instead it
developed into a prestigious private college pri-
marily for white males."

Another school founded for Indians, this one
with Oneida money from land sales in the 1794
treaty, served 98% white students by 1799 and
opened as a college in 1812. That school is now
Hamilton College, a liberal arts school in
Clinton, New York.'

These early efforts were doomed to failure.
Though all of this represents a significant oc-
currence in the history of Indian people within
western institutions of higher education, it meant
little in terms of how Indian societies continued
to educate their youth. Except along the east
coast, Indian nations remained the most power-
ful forces across most of the North American
continent and Europeans could not force the In-
dian societies to conform to western norms. Ben-
jamin Franklin's famous description of the 1744
reply of Six Nations chiefs to the offer made by
Virginia representatives to educate Indian chil-
dren well describes the incompatibility of Eu-
ropean higher education systems for Amcrican
Indians living in cultures and societies with their
own long-established methods of education:

Several of our young people were for-
merly brought up at the colleges of the
Northern Provinces; they were instructed
in all your science; but when they came
back to us, they were bad runners; igno-
rant of every means of living in the
woods; unable to bear either cold or hun-
ger; knew neither how to build a cobin,
take a deer, or kill an enemy; spoke our
language imperfectly; were therefore
neither fit for hunters, warriors, or coun-
selors; they were totally good for noth-
ing. We are however not the less obliged
byyour kind offer, though we decline ac-
cepting it: And to show our greatful sense
ofit, if the gentlemen of Virginia will send
us a dozen oftheir sons, we will take great
care of their education, instruct them in
all we know, and make men of them.'

The Nineteenth Century
As Euro-American populations expanded

across the North American continent in an ex-
plosive growth during the nineteenth century,
decimating tribal economies and populations,
Indian nations lost control of their systems of
education. Backed first by a powerful military
and later by a crushing bureaucracy, Americans
both created and took control of the political
institutions which made and enforced decisions
affecting tribes,including in the educational
arena. Many treaties involving land sales set
aside tribal moneys to support education, most
of which went to missionary and occasionally
federally operated schools. Higher education
was rarely part of this compact; however, in the
case of a few tribes higher education of one form
or another was actively pursued in the nine-
teenth century.

The Choctaw, for example, established an
academy in Kentucky in 1825. This operated
for twenty years and provided higher quality
education (though not at a higher education
level) for Indian students than any other insti-
tution in the first half of the 1800s. Jointly ad-
ministered by church, federal and tribal offi-
cials, it fell apart when quality of education
failed to meet tribal standards and after federal
removal of the Choctaw from the arca Occurred.
In 1842 the Choctaw Council voted to withdraw
all support from the Academy, instead provid-
ing aid for Choctaw students attending Ohio
University, Asbury University and Jefferson
College.

Soon thereafter, in 1846 the Cherokee Na-
tion in Oklahoma established male and female
seminaries. These closed during Civil War
years, and reopened in 1875. Thcy offered reli-
gious training and, beginning in 1900, normal
school (teacher's) training. These schools were
not college level, but of a more specialized and
intellectual naturc than training schools oper-
ated with funds from federal treaty obligations.
The women's seminary eventually became
Northeastern Oklahoma State University, which
even in the 1980s had an Indian enrollment of
nearly 1,000, fourth highest in the United States.

In addition to tribes, churches established
colleges to educate Indians as well. "Soon af-
ter the Civil War, several church supportcd col-
leges wcre founded, ostensibly for the higher
education of Indians. Most ... had little perma-
nent influence on Indian education, but a few
survived as predominantly white institutions."
This repeats a familiar historical pattern. Pres-
byterian School for Girls, founded in 1882 in
Muskogee, later moved to Tulsa and since 1920
has been Tulsa University.°
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The most notorious of these, however, is
Ottawa University. Three men; a part Ojibwe
man who had been adopted by the Ottawa in
Kansas, an adulterous, alcoholic Baptist min-
ister, and a conniving federal Indian agent serv-
ing the Sac and Fox tribe, founded this school
in 1860 with collusion from tribal members for
the purpose of gaining access to Ottawa tribal
land and funds. Although' the Ottawa were re-
moved to Indian Territory in 1867, the college
continued to be built. Ottawa children, origi-
nally offered education there as part of the bar-
gain, were not allowed in, and it became a
school for white children. The school itself con-
tinued to deny its unseemly heritage: A school
publication [from 1972-731 states, "the Univer-
sity was founded in 1862 on land given by the
Ottawa Indians." In 1960 the federal govern-
ment recognized the fraud perpetrated on the
Ottawa and the Indian Claims Commission
awarded over $400,000 in restitution to descen-
dants of those who were ripped off in the
scheme."

Despite these examples, the federal govern-
ment made no effort to support higher educa-
tion for American Indians. The day schools and
boarding schools run by federal government and
church missions beginning in the treaty period
and extending well into the twentieth century
did little to encourage Indians to pursue higher
education, although their purposcs were largely
to force assimilation and to dcstroy Indian
children's connections to their own cultures. In
1873 as the federal government began to es-
tablish the boarding school system Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs Edward P. Smith wrote,
"Upon no other subject ... is there such entire
agreement of opinion as upon the necessity of
labor schools for Indians." These manual labor
schools would bc used to teach Indian children
agricultural and domestic skills, since "barbar-
ism can be cured only by education."

Day schools, the Commissioner wrote, had
proven inadequate at teaching children English,
dressing them in clothing "suitabl[e] ... to the
school-room," and in regularizing their work-
ing hours, the key indicators, apparently, of civi-
lization. "The boarding school, on thc contrary,
takes the youth under constant care, has him
always at hand, and surrounds him by an En-
glish-speaking community, and above all, gives
him instruction in the first lessons of civiliza-
tion, which can be found in a well-ordered
home."

In fact, soon aftcr this, in 1887, Congress
passed the highly detrimental Dawes or Gcn-

eral Allotment Act, described by the Board of
Indian Commissioners as "a mighty pulveriz-
ing engine for breaking up the tribal mass."'3
The intention of this was to provide individual
land ownership. Indian individuals would be-
come farmers as a method for integrating them
into U.S. society. The education system which
supported this policy left little room for Indians
to pursue higher education, and very few did.
Thus at the same time as the United States de-
stroyed traditional tribal systems which pro-
vided higher education (in forms lacking the in-
stitutional base of western higher education),
the federal government also established a sys-
tem for "welcoming" Indians into American so-
ciety without seeing a need for Indians to par-
ticipate in American higher education.

Some American individuals however did see
a limited need for Indians in higher education,
with the same idea as a basis that had been used
by the colonial English: that educated Indians
could return to work among their people and
help in the assimilation process. Some indi-
vidual Indians therefore received college de-
grees and advanced degrees as well, the latter
especially in the field of medicine. Many of
these individuals then walked the narrow line
between supporting federal assimilationist poli-
cies and attempting to work on bf;half of their
people, which based on thcir own experiences
often translated into supporting assimilation,
though for different reasons and with different
ends in mind than their American counterparts.

Most of the founders of the Society of
American Indians (SAI) for example were col-
lege educated. The SAI, founded in 1911, was
a reform-oriented organization made up of edu-
cated middle class Indians who were largely
cstranged from and living away from their com-
munities. The members published a journal, edu-
cated the non-Indian world about Indian issues,
worked on behalf of various Indian issues on a
national level, and created a new class of In-
dian people, referred to by scholars as "pan-
Indians," whose strongest links to Indians were
among themselves rathcr than among commu-
nities.

Charles Eastman, a Santee man for ex-
ample, graduated from Dartmouth and earned
his medical degree from Boston Union Medical
School. Charles E. Dagenett, Peoria, another
Carlisle alum, graduated from Eastman College
in Poughkeepsie. New York, after attending
Dickenson College. Carlos Montezuma,
Yavapai, graduatcd from the University of Illi-
nois in 1884 and then earned a medical degree
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from Chicago Medical College. Sherman
Coolidge, Arapaho, earned a B.D. degree from
Bishop Whipple's Seabury Divinity School.
Henry Roe Cloud, Winnebago, graduated from
Yale University. Arthur C. Parker, Seneca, was
eventually awarded an honorary M.S. degree
from the University of Rochester and honorary
doctorates from two colleges. Thomas L. Sloan,
who identified himself as one sixteenth Omaha,
became an attorney, but passed the bar without
benefit of law school or even an undergraduate
education.''

In 1880 Indian University, a Baptist-run
school, was founded in Tahlequah, Oklahoma,
"primarily to train teachers and preachers among
the Five Civilized Tribes, reflecting the long
standing objective of converting the Indians."
In 1883 it graduated its first Bachelor's candi-
dates; in 1885 it moved to land given by the
Creek Nation in Muskogee; in 1910 it was re-
named Bacone College. It eventually became a
junior college, andritil the 1960s remained "the
only predominantly Indian college in the United
States.""

Meanwhile, among the Lumbee in North
Carolina, a normal school was established to
train Indians from Robeson County to teach
among their own people. Founded in 1887, it
became Pembroke State College for Indians af-
ter it granted its first bachelor's degrees in 1940.
In 1935 it had begun offering courses for col-
lege credit; these were beyond the normal school
coursework. After World War II the college
opened its doors to other Indians but specifying
they be from federally recognized tribes. In 1953
the school began to admit non-Indians; after the
1954 Brown v. Board of Education case this in-
cluded African-American as well as white stu-
dents in the tri-racially mixed county. Today thc
Indian population of the school stands at just
below twenty-five per =0' In the early years
of the school's history its mission was similar
to those schools which had failed in thc colo-
nial period: to educate Indians to return among
their people and advance the assimilation pro-
cess.

The Twentieth Century
Only one state school and only one church-

run school thus served higher education needs
of American Indians, although Indians attended
a few othcr colleges or universities. The federal
training and vocational schools ignorcd any in-
tellectual potentials of Indian students, training
them strictly for manual labor. Thc Meriam Re-
port, the massive federal study of conditions in

Indian country which was completed in 1928
and showed the utter failure of the federal policy
of assimilation, pointed out that higher e.nica-
tion was virtually non-existent for Indialis for
several reasons:

"At present the chief bar to the provision
of higher education for such Indians as
coUld profit by it is lack ofadequate sec-
ondary school facilities.... Furthermore,
the secondary work offered at these
schools would hardly be accepted by
most reputable universities throughout
the United States. This is not primarily
because of the half-day industrial plan,
though this affects the situation some-
what, but mainly because ofthe difficulty
so frequently referred to in this report,
namely, low standards of personnel. Al-
most the first requisite for an "accred-
ited" high school, whether the accredit-
ing is done by the state or by regional
associations, is that the teachers shall be
graduates ofstandard four-year colleges
with some professional preparation in
education courses. So far as can be as-
certained no government Indian school
meets this minimum requirement."
The few students who did attend college or

university generally received their primary and
secondary educations in public or private
schools outside the government school systems.
The report found the only public. non-Indian
college with a significant population of Indian
students to be the University of Oklahoma. '' The
report led to a federal push to encourage Indian
students to pursue highe: education, with schol-
arships offered especially in nursing, home eco-
nomics and forestry. B 1933,161 Indians were
being helped .vith federal and tribal education
grants.

In 1932, however, Ruth Muskrat Bronson
madc a statistical analysis of American Indian
students in higher education, and found only 52
Indians in thc United States with college de-
grees, less than 400 in college, and only five
schools offering scholarships to Indian stu-
dents."' The latter is especially ironic consider-
ing that more than that number of colleges and
universities in the United States were originally
founded to educate Indian people, several of
thosc with Indian moneys or money earmarked
specifically for Indians!

The Collier regime for the first time since
thc treaty ycars began, though incompletely and
haltingly, to recognize the value of Indian gov-
ernance of Indian affairs. This would. require
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higher education on the part of Indian people
who would be leaders. Returning World War II
veterans added to the impetus for higher edu-
cation, and the GI Bill provided opportunities
to pursue that education, though relatively fewer
Indians than white veterans took advantage of
this. By 1957 there were approximately 2,000
Indians enrolled in college.° A 1956 Bureau of
Indian Affairs (BIA) publication lists seventeen
tribes offering college scholarships for Indian
students, with two others considering doing so.
Several church groups and private organiza-
tions, the federal government, threr, states (Min-
nesota, Montana, and South Dakota), and the
Territory of Alaska also offered aid specifically
to Indian students seeking a college education."

The situation for Indians in higher educa-
tion however, far from providing a base for
optimism, remained in crisis. This crisis ex-
tended to both Indian individuals and Indian
communities. In the late 1960s Congress stud-
ied the state of Indian education in the United
States and labelled it a national tragedy. The
committee report said, "We are shocked at what
we discovered," and challenged the nation to
rectify the conditions. "We have concluded that
our national policies for educating American
Indians are a failure of major proportions," the
committee concluded. The problem began at the
lower levels. Over sixty percent of Indian chil-
dren attended federally run schools, but the
problems occurred across the board.

"What concerned us most deeply as we car-
ried out our mandate," they wrote of the two
year study whoe findings mirrored those of the
Meriam Report some four decades earlier, "was
the low quality of virtually every aspect of the
schooling available to Indian children." The
committee found that only 18% of Indian stu-
dents from federal schools went on to attend
college. Of all Indian students attending col-
lege, a whopping 97% dropped out. Of those
earning a degree, only one in a hundrcd earned
a graduate level degree. This means that only
one half of one percent of Indian people earned
a college degree, and only one percent of those
completed graduate school.2' In 1962 for ex-
ample there were some 4,000 Indian college stu-
dents, but the graduating classes of 1966 con-
tained only 66 Indian students who completed
four year degi ces." If these numbers are accu-
rate this represents a dismal graduation rate of
under 1.7%. This left entire communities, ur-
ban and reservation, with virtually no college
graduates.

A study based on interviews of Indians in-

volved in higher education reported in 1978 that
the dropout rate remained at 79-93% for Indian
students, and listed five major ieasons. The most
important of these was the poor nature and low
quality of previous education. The other four
reasons, all equally contributing, included per-
sonal finances, institutional racism coupled with
personal discrimination, a lack of relevant role
models, and cultural differences between the
Indian students and everyone else in the col-
lege community."

A compounding problem was the irrel-
evance of higher education programs to Ameri-
can Indian communities. The programs estab-
lished under the rubric of self-determination in
the 1960s predicated their work on the notion
that education was the key to Indian communi-
ties being able to take charge of their own af-
fairs. Indeed, in the Senate report on Indian
education, Senator Edward Kennedy declared
that education would be the key to ending pov-
erty and its many manifestations in Indian coun-
try. The committee's recommendations included
thirteen proposals for improving higher educa-
tion for Indians." Some of these eventually be-
came policy, and one forms the basis for fed-
eral support of the Tribal Community Colleges.
But as Vine Deloria observed about federal
spending on Indian higher education in this era,
"Education was conceived as the handmaiden
of development," and fellowships were given
to encourage development as defined in terms
of federal, not tribal, standards."

In 1969 the American Indian Graduate Cen-
ter was established to sponsor scholarships for
Indian students seeking master's, doctoral and
professional degrees. After this, in coordination
with aggressive University programs, a profes-
sional class of American Indian leaders began
to receive training that has helped reshape In-
dian country. The significant increase in Indian
attorneys for example has been credited with
the pursuit of claims and treaty rights cases by

.tribes in the last two decades."
The BIA involved itself directly in the

higher education business at this time, support-
ing three junior colleges for Indian students.
Haskell Institute, which had been founded as
an off-reservation boarding school in 1884, be-
came a junior college in 1970, the BIA's first
degree granting school. Haskell earned accredi-
tation with the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools in 1979. Southwest Poly-
technic Institute was founded in Albuquerque
in 1971. The Institute of American Indian Arts,
IAIA, founded in 1962 as Santa Fe Indian
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School, became a candidate for two-year col-
lege level accreditation in 1978."

The Seeds of Self Determinaf on
While some of these progi arns provided a

helpful educational outlet for hmerican Indian
individuals seeking a higher education, they did
little to meet the educational needs of Indian
communities. Indian graduates returning to their
home communities, in fact, did not fit in. Their
academic training did not allow most to con-
ceive problem resolution in community terms,
so they came into conflict with established com-
munity leaders and community norms. The rec-
onciliation of young educated people returning
to their communities is only now occurring in
the 1990s as communities demand the skills the
graduates have and as the graduates in their turn
recognize the value of sacred tribal tradition.

That process of reconciliation is possible be-
cause of a parallel movement in terms of Indian
higher education that began in the 1950s and
gained strength in the late 1960s and early
1970s: community controlled and defined higher
education. This occurred in a variety of ways,
including both tribal and private initiative. It can
perhaps trace its intellectual roots to the Work-
shops in American Indian Affairs and the 1961
American Indian Chicago Conference, and the
educational activism sparked by Indian leaders
in the 1960s.

Both the Workshop and the Chicago Con-
ference were originally conceived by non-Indi-
ans, but the significance of thosc events lies in
thc work done by Indian people who participatcd
in them and in somc ways were transformed by
the experience. Faith Smith, President and co-
founder of NAES College, currently thc only pri-
vate, Indian-operated B.A. institution in thc
United Statcs, has said that this "important ma-
jor gathering done outside of the political, tribal
council proccss set the stage for other things to
happen," on the onc hand in development of In-
dian organizations, and on thc othcr hand in
"what is called networking today," the devel-
opment of individual contacts among partici-
pants who have relied on each other through the
decades sincc." Dr. Sol Tax, a principal orga-
nizer of both the Workshops and thc Chicago
conference, and a founding member of the NAES
College Board of Trustees, has called the work-
shops "almost }he brginning of a pattern for
NAES.""

The Workshops were insidc of but marginal
to academia in part because academia was only
marginally relevant to Indian communitics and

in part because Indian communities were virtu-
ally insignificant within academia. The work-
shops were run from 1956 through the late
1960s, first at Colorado College, then at the
University of Colorado at Boulder. American
Indian students from throughout the United
States were invited to apply, could earn schol-
arships paid by the University of Chicago, and
could earn college credit. The student base at
least in the early years consisted of a mixed
variety of students, from those just leaving high
school to some in their early thirties involved
in graduate study."

The program intended to boost self-image
by teaching the students about Indian cultures
and the American culture and to develop aca-
demic and communication skills as well. "[T]he
most important contributions that the Work-
shops have madc to their Indian participants,"
according to information Rosalie Wax, one of
thc early program directors, gathered from in-
terviewing participants, was that "they came to
realize that Indians are not utterly isolated and
powerless peoples." Emphasis on Indian con-
tributions made to the larger society and com-
mon problems faced by Indian communities and
individuals, as well as the simple process of in-
teracting with each other, fostcrcd this changed
attitudc among the participants.3 One partici-
pant indicated that this was the first time shc
was able to learn about and discuss Indian is-
sucs within an educational setting."

The program used Indian faculty and staff
as part of the education process, a practicc vir-
tually unknown in American higher education
circles. In its sccond year thc Cherokee anthro-
pologist Robcrt K. Thomas, then an advanced
graduate student at the University of Chicago,
served as dircctor. Hc remained involved in the
program as teaching faculty in later years.
D 'Arcy McNicklc, Flathead, Dircctor of Ameri-
can Indian Development and the first Indian per-
son to publish a book on Indian-white relations
(in 1949) also served as advisor, and beginning
in 1960 as organizer of thc program. In addi-
tion, the program staff brought in prominent
Indian leaders for prcscntations and discussion
on a regular basis." Though some criticizc the
program for supporting culturally biascd (i.e.
prevailing) scientific approachcs to understand-
ing Indian cultures and societies, it served to
empower many of thc studcnt participants by
giving them a forum in which to begin to at-
tempt to understand thc dynamics of thcir
worlds.' Thc networks of helpful contacts es-
tablished by thc participants included MeNickle
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and Thomas, on whom many relied throughout
the coming years." Robert Thomas, for ex-
ample, served as a founding member of the
NAES College Board of Trustees when two
Workshop alumni, Robert V. Dumont, Jr., and
Faith Smith, founded the college, which was in-
corporated in 1974.

Other private Indian Colleges werc estab-
lished in the early 1970s, including Flaming
Rainbow University in Tahlequah, Oklahoma
(1971), which has since ceased operation, and
Inupiat University of the Arctic in Barrow,
which was founded in the wake of the 1971
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Inupiat
closed in 1981." During their brief lifespans
these offered signs that Indian communities
were beginning the process of shaping their
educational futures.

The other significant higher educational
effort by Indian communities in the 1960s and
early 1970s, which has had broad-reaching ef-
fect in Indian country and has gained federal
financial as well as tribal support, is the Tribal
Community College system. The creation of
Navajo Community College in 1968 was
quickly followed by Oglala Sioux Community
College at Pine Ridge in 1970 and Sintc Gleska
College at Rosebud in 1971. In 1971 Standing
Rock formed its first Community College Com-
mittee, leading to the establishment of that
school. Cheyenne River Community College
was founded in 1972, as was Turtle Mountain.
1973 saw the establishment of Nebraska Indian
Community College, Sisseton-Wahpeton Com-
munity College, Lummi Community College
and Fort Berthold Community College.
Throughout thc 1970s more wcrc founded.

Despite these positive strides, for a long
time the tribally controlled colleges benefitted
little from federal money which was suppos-
edly intended for Indian cducation. Title III of
the 1965 Education Act provided funding for
developing schools of higher education which
serve minority populations, and this was soon
applied to Indian populations as well. However,
as with previous efforts, this oftcn helped non-
Indian institutions as much as it helped Indian
institutions. Even as late as 1979, of the 2j Title
III grants that went to schools serving Indian
populations, only 3 went directly to tribally run
schools. Four othcrs served non-Indian commu-
nity colleges with high Indian service popula-
tions and the remaining 18 wcnt to Indian pro-
grams at white schools. Until the passage of
thc 1978 Tribally Controlled Community Col-

. lege Assistance Act, most of the funds and

therefore federally supported programs were
controlled by non-Indian people and institu-
tions."

Amazingly, despite this early failure of the
federal government to recognize that commu-
nity based education must be controlled by com-
munities, tribal colleges began to appear
throughout the country. The efforts of the Na-
vajo and other early colleges paved the way for
the establishment of tribally controlled colleges
throughout the nation. There are now 29 such
colleges, which have banded together as the
American Indian Higher Education Consortium.
Most offer Associates of Arts (two year) de-
grees. Their primary strength is in offering edu-
cation at home so that students do not need to
leave their communities to continue their for-
mal learning. Their largest challenge remains
making that education not only relevant within
the community, but supportive of community
development in tribally defined terms.

All of these efforts bcgan to provide glim-
mers of hope for higher education in Indian
country by the mid-I 970s. For the first time
since the treaty era began a significant mass of
Indian' individuals became exposed to higher
cducation and a significant number of Indian
communities began to take active, participatory
intercst in that education. Nonetheless, attrition
problems continued to plague Indian students
attending conventional colleges and universities,
even thosc receiving federal support for thcir
Indian programs; private Indian-run schools
faced problems of funding as well as accredita-
tion in systems unfamiliar with collegi-is such
as these; tribal community colleges existed (and
still exist) in only a relatively sparse numbcr of
thc hundreds of Indian communitics throughout
the United States."

These ncw challenges in this dawning cra
of educational self-determination arc more sig-
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nificant but less paralyzing than those posed by
the paternalistic ways in which the federal gov-
ernment and American society has historically
treated Indians when they have been in charge
of Indian education. As communities began to
take control of their educational institutions they
in effect welcomed the responsibility of rede-
fining higher education and their entire educa-
tional systems. They were forced to look to the
future at the same time as they tried to undo the
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ruled by political and religious leaders "who had
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supervision." Francis Jennings The Founders of
America (New York: W. W. Norton, Co., 1993),
p. 125.
'See Herman J. Viola and Carolyn Margolis Seeds
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(Washington, D.C.: Smithsonian Institution Press,
1991); Jack Weatherford, Indian Givers, How the
Indians of the Americas Transformed thc World
(New York: Fawcett Columbine, 1988); Virgil J.
Vogel, American Indian Medicine (Norman: Uni-
versity of Oklahoma, 1970); and Donald Grinde,
The Iroquois and the Founding of the American
Nation (Indian Historian Press, 1977).
'Margaret Connell Szasz, Indian Education in the
American Colonies, 1607-1783 (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 1988), p. 4.
'Norman T. Oppelt The Tribally Controlled In-
dian College: The Beginnings of Self-Determina-
tion in American Indian Education (Tsaile, AZ:
Navajo Community College Press, 1990). p. 3.
'Szasz, Indian Education in the American Colo-
nies, pp. 123-127; Oppelt, pp. 2-3.
'Szasz Indian Education in the American Colo-
nies, pp. 66-77, 189-231.
'Oppelt, p 5.
'Ibid., pp. 6, 117.
'Senate Report 91-501, Indian Education: A Na-
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